
We have secured lots of discounts at multiple retailers, 
the full list with all discount codes can be found 
here:https://riverside- runners.com/members/message- 
board/2024/04/26/discount- codes/

This months reminder:

Welcome to our club newsletter, we've given it a little make over so grab a cuppa and read on for this first 
bumper edition!

The purpose of this newsletter is two- fold:
To help our running members by educating, inspiring, motivating, coaching and fostering a sense of community 
& pride to be associated with the club
To help the club committee run the club and achieve its goals

With so many members finishing their training plans and running Marathons in April (Brighton, Manchester, Newport 
and The Majors - Boston & London to name a few), we thought it was only right to celebrate this and takeover the 
first edition with a theme focussed on "Spring Marathons"!
We've got lots of other themes in the pipeline too to watchout for in future editions.

We'd really like to hear your feedback about this newsletter!  Even more importantly we'd love your help with new 
content, with 249 members all of you are training, racing, shopping and reading about running - basically gaining 
new experiences.  What info do you think other club members might find interesting?  
Please email: Secretary@riverside- runners.com

The month also started off by holding our Annual General Meeting on 4th April at the rowing club. The meeting was 
very well attended, so thank you to everyone for your support and in welcoming Ann as our new Chairperson.
It was lovely to meet so many new members as well. We had some great feedback from you on ideas for the club 
going forwards, these have been collated and we will certainly keep everyone updated with each one actioned!

1.

2.

Riverside Runners - April 2024 Newsletter

Club News

Tech Track - learn about interesting tech, data insight and equipment 

Ask Alan - get all your running questions answered by our resident experts

Spotlight - the place to deep dive on key club matters 

The Gary Barnes chat show - our very own Vice chair gets the low down on members 

Coming up! - learn about upcoming races, events & mass participation opportunities! 

Celebrating our members! - photo's, results & milestones 

Rory's 
1st Marathon

Jo's 
Category 1st

Dave on tour 
in Poland!

The Grizzly 
Crew!

Matt's
Category 1st

Welcome Gary our 
new Club Captain!

Team 1st

7 in 7!

Cambridge 
Half

Marathon PB
Sub 4 hours!

Frostbite 
2023 season

Greg 
Category 1st

In the green room this month...
our lovely bubbly Lady's Champ !

FULL NAME

BIRTHPLACE

MARITAL STATUS

Pagona (Pags) Claudianos

Date Event Location

Retail Therapy                                                Contact details

Website: https://riverside- runners.com/

Committee Executive Roles:

Chairman: Ann Hart Ellmers
Chairman@riverside- runners.com

Vice Chairman: Gary Barnes
Role = Seasonal Social Runs

Secretary: Hayley Bond
Role = Club queries
Secretary@riverside- runners.com

Treasurer: Malcolm Pritchard
Role = Finances and Kit
Treasurer@riverside- runners.com

With so many members having just completed a marathon we wanted to tap into their 
experiences while it was still so fresh, a summary is presented below, however every 
response was great and we'd encourage you to read them all - the full responses are 
stored here: < Link >

Club TOP priority - 
please make every effort to attend

Mass participation opportunity
Club community in action!! 

Club Championships

15 May Summer Social Anchor Pub, Little Paxton
18:15 for 18:30 start, ~5 miles

Run, Food and Drink

Known signed 
up Members

14 Aug Pairs Relay Regatta Meadow

Captains Log - Running inspiration from our new Club Captain Gary Reader

SPRING MARATHON EDITIONSPRING MARATHON EDITION

If you've been inspired to run your first, or next, marathon here's a list to consider of marathons that other 
members have run in the past or are planning to soon! ** Disclaimer: Other marathons do exist ;-) ** 

Additionally a full calendar of all events will feature regularly here, so you can plan and fit in as many events 
as your busy personal lives or families will allow!! 

Date Event Category Link / Notes

27 Apr 2025 London Marathon

27 Apr 2025 Manchester Marathon

Abbott World Marathon Major

29 Sept 2024 Berlin Marathon Abbott World Marathon Major

2 Mar 2025 Tokyo Marathon Abbott World Marathon Major

13 Oct 2024 Chicago Marathon Abbott World Marathon Major

21 Apr 2025 Boston Marathon Abbott World Marathon Major

3 Nov 2024 New York Marathon Abbott World Marathon Major

6 Apr 2025 Brighton Marathon

14 Jul 2024 Snowdonia Trail Marathon

6 May 2024 Milton Keynes Marathon

15 Sep 2024 Sydney Marathon Candidate City - Abbott World Major

20 Oct 2024 Amsterdam Marathon

20 Oct 2024 South Africa Marathon Candidate City - Abbott World Major

1 Dec 2024 Valencia Marathon

10 Jul 2024 Paris Marathon "Pour Tous" Olympic course at night

26 May 2024 Edinburgh Marathon

Mar 2025
Cambridge Boundary Run 
Marathon

23 Feb 2025 Seville Marathon

20 Oct 2024 Stevenage Marathon
Usually just a half marathon but the full marathon takes place every 10 
years!

We delved into our results archives from 2004 onwards to share our Marathon 
insights! 

Being our first gallery of the year we've got some catching up to do because you've all done so 
many runs!! So sharing quite a few photo's in this newsletter.

Photo's ABOVE is the catch- up & BELOW show off Spring Marathon season!

Send us your pics to include in future newsletters!

Socials - External sources that have inspired us!                   Running Humour

Marathon themed this month!

youtube.com/@BenParkes
Athlete - Coach - Creator - 2:25 
Marathon PB Creating videos to help you 
become the runner you want to be!

https://marathonhandbook.com
Weekly Newsletter with loads of 
running content and news

Private Group: London Marathon 
Training Tips, Advice and Support

Key contributor is David Yim 
"Yimmy", offering loads of advice

Reference

Club Calendar - 2024

Weekly training schedule:

Monday (Morning Social Run) - 06:30, look at FB for start location
Monday (Club Run Short) - 18:30 meet at Rowing Club *NB. No run leader for 10 weeks due to Beginners course)
Tuesday (Speed Work) - 18:30 meet at Wintringham School or Priory Park
Thursday (Club Run Long) - 18:30 meet at Rowing Club
Additional ad- hoc weekend runs are also published on the Facebook Group, either just because or often associated with 
preparation for a big running event (e.g. Marathon, Trail, Ultra)

~5k, five legs, multiple categories

Link / Notes

2 May
Cambridgeshire Primary 

Schools Cross Country 
Relay

16:00-18:00, 44 schools.  RR to help as officials 
& course set- up

Priory Junior School

29 Jun Park Run takeover

6-12 May Club Handicap - Month 5
Priority Park -

Start control checkpoint

Runs 2nd week of every month, fixed course 
~ 4.4m.

Run individually and submit time

6 Oct Frostbite Race 1 Priory Park
Host: Riverside Runners

Championship Race Cat 3 (Short)

3 Nov Frostbite Race 2 Nene Park, Peterborough
Host: Bushfield Joggers

Championship Race Cat 3 (Short)

8 Dec Frostbite Race 3 March
Host: March AC

Championship Race Cat 3 (Short)

12 Jan Frostbite Race 4 Hinchingbrooke Host: Hunts AC

2 Feb Frostbite Race 5 Nene Park

2 Mar Frostbite Race 6 Jubilee Park Host: BRJ Run and Tri

Coincides with Beginner Course completion.  
Volunteers & Pacing

Pocket Park

10-16 Jun Club Handicap - Month 6
Priority Park -

Start control checkpoint

Runs 2nd week of every month, fixed course 
~ 4.4m.

Run individually and submit time

22 Apr Beginners Course starts Rowing Club Every Monday for 10 weeks

Pags club 
champ!

James on tour
in Athens

Hello and welcome to my 1st Captains Log. I thought that as we’re in the height of the spring 
marathon season and with the buzz of London still in the air I’d give you a brief overview of 
my Marathon experiences. 

Before that I’d like to congratulate all our Riversiders who already this year have blasted 
out some amazing performances with several pbs being recorded, amazing stuff.  We’ve had 
marathon debutants and let’s not forget the absolute machines that are knocking these 
marathons out on a regular basis for one reason or another that seem to go under the radar, 
weather that’s to join the 100 club or just plain madness, I salute you all. 

Marathon is a brutal event in my opinion and will always command my respect (and fear). 
There’s a few more left on the spring calendar and I’m looking forward to seeing and hearing 
about more of the Green and White army’s exploits.

Here’s a brief of my own marathon history..... so far I’ve done 26 of them with 2 more booked this year, 
Edinburgh next month and a certain Big one in France in August. My 1st was London in 2011 and I said never again, 
I then went back and did it again in 2013 and said never again again. In 2015 I had my 1st hip replacement so I 
thought that’s it no more. But in 2016 I got a place in New York, and then in 2017 a place in Berlin.... A love / 
hate relationship had now begun!!! I’ve been fortunate enough to have carried on running them all over the world 
and in the UK since and in recent years I’ve been lucky enough to have shared some of these adventures with my 
fellow Riversiders making the best memories I could have wished for. If I’m honest I’m still learning and will 
always listen to the great advice I’ve been given by some of our very experienced runners we’re blessed to have 
at the club. I’ve been paced by Riversiders and I’ve paced Riversiders and I’ve ran them with friends, all 
of them unique experiences. I still haven’t ran one to a time I think I can do, my ridiculous long list of 
constant injuries and again if I’m honest a lack of discipline have definitely prevented me getting a time I 
should have.... I’ve learned that although I can wing a 10k and possibly a half there’s nowhere to hide in a 
marathon and you’ll always get found out. Maybe 2025 will be my year?!

My favourites so far??? Boston, Tokyo and Chicago. I always have said that Boston will always be my favourite.... 
There really is something special in the air there, a run that I think every runner should dream of doing.  
Tokyo, an amazing place, a totally different culture, and although pipped by Boston was probably my favourite 
trip overall.  Chicago - I can’t imagine many marathon crowds would give London a run for its money but Chicago 
does, I’ve done it 3 times now and would jump at the chance to do it again, the crowds are mind blowing!! 
But........ will the Olympics change all that in August? I’ll let you know.

Lastly, thank you so much for all your support and nice comments since I became captain, I look forward to 
meeting and running with more of you in the future.  Keep your eyes out for up and coming social and club events 
and hopefully I'll see you there!

Cheers
Gary

Scott's 1st 
Marathon

Mel's 1st 
London

Adam's 
Trilogy

Andy's 1st 
London

London Marathon Support Crew! (Mile 14 & 25)

Speedsters
Caroline & Scotty

Cambourne 
10k posse

Gary & Matt at 
Boston Major

Craig & Natalie at 
Manchester

David @ Brampton 
Valley Way

6 Oct 2024 Chester Marathon

Alex PB!

Russ + Vassos!

What was the funniest thing that happened during your 
whole experience?

Bumping into a Scottish lady on the course who was 
telling us how much she loves the St Neots Half!!!!

I was hit in the face by a very fast water bottle top 
projectile at a drinks station (That I assume a fellow 

runner stamped on inadvertently!)

People singing 'Come on Eileen' to me 
when I had the name printed on my vest!

My partner seemed to get great enjoyment from 
watching me attempting to go down the stairs in 

the days after the marathon 😂

Watching everyone weeing in a bottle 
on the start line

CHILDREN

OCCUPATION

STAR SIGN

HOW LONG HAVE YOU LIVED 
IN ST NEOTS?

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN 
RUNNING?

FAVOURITE DISTANCE TO RACE

FAVOURITE RACE TO DATE

Mutare, Zimbabwe

Soon to be married to the gorgeous Dan Brown in just over 
120 days!

Georgie and step mum to Max

Physiotherapist

Aries

13 years

Most of my life

Any distance up to marathon

London marathon for all the support!

HAVE YOU EVR RACED 
OVER SEAS?

BEST RUNNING MEMORY

AND WORST?

FAVOURITE PRE- RACE 
MEAL

FAVOURITE FILM

FAVOURITE SINGER/BAND

FAVOURITE HOLIDAY 
DESTINATION

MOST PRIZED POSSESIONS

AMBITION IN LIFE

AND FINALLY, EVENT 
YOU’D LOVE TO DO 
SOMEDAY

Yes: Paris, Berlin and Barcelona

Manchester Marathon 2018 on my birthday

DNF Frostbite 2014 , threw up as I was pregnant and didn’t 
know it !

Dinner pasta, garlic bread and ice cream Breakfast , oats with 
syrup and banana and beetroot juice

Love Actually

Greenday

New Zealand

My family

To do more travelling

Comrades Ultra and Athens marathon

Further People Info                                                           2024 Charity

Non Executive Roles:

Volunteer Coordinator - Lee Radley
Role = Volunteer coordination of XC, Frostbite, 
Half Marathon, Takeovers and any other event

Captain - Gary Reader
Role = Anything you can throw at him and he will 
make it fun!
Captain@riverside- runners.com

Membership - Hayley Bond
Role = Membership and New starters
Membership@riverside- runners.com

Committee member - Emma Evans
Role = Welfare and Club Championship
Welfare@riverside- runners.com

Committee Member - Keith Pritchard
Role = Quiz Master & Beginners

Committee Member - Phil Redden
Role = Keith's partner in crime!

Was this your first marathon? How did you feel after?

Consistency 
is crucial!

Do more 
strength & 

conditioning, 
especially legs

Set a 
goal and 
enjoy it.

Top training tips: Top race day tips:

1. Embrace the crowd and they will respond in kind! (& try to be efficient with your 
cornering to avoid adding 0.5 mile distance!)

2. Enjoy the experience and soak up the atmosphere.
3. Be present, don't just think about running, enjoy the amazing landmarks, the massive 

crowds and the incredible noise.

Discipline at the start, keep an eye on your pace, even 
after all this time it’s still so tempting to go off too fast

Protect and double protect the nips 😂

How did you 
celebrate?

If you could go back in time 4 months, what would you tell yourself?
Keep doing what you’re doing and enjoy the process

Eat less and do more long runs 

Don't push the pace halfway round, two holidays and a late start to your training block means you 
won't be able to handle running any quicker than 7:40s! 

It's just another one 

This really could be a once in a lifetime opportunity. Train like I’ll never get the chance again.

Don’t do two back to back 2 weeks apart.

Keep going 

Prepare for the heat ( marathon was in Seville and it was hot ) 

Get excited, you will see the best of London's spirit during this race & be prepared to dig deep!

Not to put so much pressure on myself and let the training do the work

Keep up the strength training.. and don’t panic too much when life gets in the way of your training 
plan - we do this for fun!

Stick to ultras

Keep going, good training pays off

Simon loved 
the crowds!

Rob looking 
cool

We'll start this section in next month's newsletter once we have 
collected our first questions from you!  
We'll also ask Alan to share his top tip for the month.

So over to you!!  Please submit your questions to: 
Secretary@riverside- runners.com  

Also the club's official kit has switched to 
new sublimation garments (Meaning: tops are 
printed on one piece of material, with no joins 
and should be more comfy with less chaffing!).

The old tops are still valid, look the same, 
and now available at a bargain price of £10 
while stock lasts!

26 Apr

5 May

Track Event (Sandy)

Hitchen 10k

Championship Race Cat 2 (Short)

N/A

14-15 Sep The Round Norfolk Relay N/A Seeking Teams of 17.  Email Gary Barnes

Nov St Neots Half Marathon Championship Race Cat 2 (Long)

Date Event Category Link / Notes

Local Race Calendar - 2024

5 May Kings Lynn Gear 10k

Fen Drayton 10k

Milton Keynes Half M6 May

5 May

Championship Race Cat 2 (Long)

N/A

N/A

12 May Eye 10k Championship Race Cat 4 (Short)

26 May Northampton 5k/10k

2 Jun Hitchen Hard Half M

9 Jun St Albans Half M

11 Jun Harborough 5 Championship Race Cat 3 (Short)

N/A

N/A

N/A

19 Jun Corby 5 Championship Race Cat 3 (Short)

28-30 Jun Colworth Marathon Challenge

11 Jul (TBC) Track Event Championship Race Cat 2 (Short)

4 Aug Bedford Autodrome 10k Championship Race Cat 4 (Short)

17 Aug Pocket Parkrun Championship Race Cat 1 (Short)

7 Sep Bedford Twilight 10k Championship Race Cat 4 (Short)

9 Sep Bedford Run Fest Half M Championship Race Cat 2 (Long)

14 Sep Pocket Parkrun Championship Race Cat 1 (Short)

13 Oct Great Eastern Half M Championship Race Cat 2 (Long)

16 Oct Track Event Championship Race Cat 2 (Short)

24 Nov Hatfield 5 Championship Race Cat 3 (Short)

Sep (TBC) Championship Race Cat 1 (Long)Sawtry 10M

Oct (TBC) Fenland 10M Championship Race Cat 1 (Long)

Nov (TBC) Basse Belle 10M Championship Race Cat 1 (Long)

Nov (TBC) Wolverton 5M Championship Race Cat 3 (Short)

Jun (TBC) Ramsey 10k Championship Race Cat 4 (Short)

Jul (TBC) Bedford AAA 10k Championship Race Cat 4 (Short)

Oct (TBC) Town & Gown 10k Championship Race Cat 4 (Short)

8-14 Club Handicap - Month 7
Priority Park -

Start control checkpoint

Runs 2nd week of every month, fixed course 
~ 4.4m.

Run individually and submit time

2025

You’re going to train & run A LOT, It’s going to rain A LOT but you are going to love it A LOT!!

Don't be ashamed of Vaseline!

I left all my payment methods at home so 
had to scrounge food and drink off several 

generous running friends :-)

Some old lady insisted I took her seat on the team on the 
way back, I said no it was fine, but she got up and man 

handled me into the seat!
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